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 Organizational development is a series of scientific behavioral technique which has 

been designed for implementing and designing changes in the workplace. The main 

technique of organizational development is to attempt to provide some changes types in 
staffs and working groups or whole organization. This technique of changes could be 

divided into two categories: structure and process. Also designing structures and 

process of organization is more sustainable for enhancing motivation of human 
resources in order to support organizational development. Thus designing the structure 

and process of organization due to motivate the employees and to enhance it could be 

served as organizational development fundamental. If this design was not done 
correctly and the readiness to adopt it had not generated in human resources, it will 

solely turn to the writings which does not possess any value except on the paper. In the 

paper which is a descriptive research, we attempted to investigate this association with 
many organizations (through delivering the questionnaire to 82 individuals of 

employees of this organization which have not considered this issue in their 

organizational development) and the organizational structure and process changes has 
been designed without considering the motivation of human resources such that many 

results have obtained which will separately be dealt with them. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Emphasis and reliance upon the techniques of organizational changes is an emphasis on the process for 

implementing changes. So many of the techniques rely on the improving the group and individual process in 

decision making and recognizing the problem and solving that and relation and relevance of work and 

consulting the process and quality of work life (QWl) 

As the expert states, all people have the same opportunities for finding one good job so that they will be 

able to gain sufficient wage and salary to meet their needs . Insufficient wage leads that people will not able to 

live in a regular situation.  

The process consultation treats with one or more areas:  

Communication, leadership, decision-making, problem solving, roles and norms of the group and ambiguity 

clarity. 

The activities typically include information collection in some organization or group process which this 

information was noticed among group members and the proceedings are designed to improve the process. 

Ideally the interventions of Workgroup are applied for consolidating the improved environment.  

In recent years, the considerable increase of both importance of psychology experience value of employees 

and their productivity  has been generated . this philosophy has been formulated in the method of life quality 

change . So work life improvement causes to enhance the incentive of human resources and to cooperate and to 

accompany in the organizational development 

Also the organizational development process might be as the following: 

Revising the organizational structure 

Reforming the organizational structure 

Forming one Attitude from the viewpoint of that is critical for an organization that ….. 

Changing attitude or treatment of staff, or through learning using a special procedure to enhance their skill 

level, which cause to raise the level of their incentives . 
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The research was carried out about an association which is ready to adopt the organizational development 

or adopt creating change by employees in an organization through redesigning the structure and reforming the 

organizational process and finally we obtained those results based on which many described suggestions are 

provided. 

 

Literature review: 

One organizational development association can investigate the feedback such that the firm will be able to 

recognize even more about own using the questionnaire and its results and this could create the required 

incentive for change in organization(Gyula 1994). 

Interaction is through research in practice which was provided with working of social science researchers 

and employees. organizational recognition , analyzing the recognition data, organizational exhibition, problems 

causes, suggestions for change and question were obtained from the results. 

In this process, decision-making in organizational changes could cause improvement, commitment to 

change and effectiveness of implementation process have been enhanced .  

In 1957, Carbige union was established in U.S which has offered various instructions in future years in 

several organizations. In 1950s the T-Group experimented the research procedure of learning feedback and 

practice and development sufficiently can integrate with special claims from society such as organizational 

culture, change in values and lifestyle from labor, mobility, skills level enhancement, loyalty reduction and 

dependence to organization, renewable challenges against management, and the role of cooperation and 

behavior-based method has been obtained from the results of research. 

In 1970s, there were so many definitions about organizational development,more in German and English-

speaking literature which they exist still in some related experiments(Gazdag 1994).  

In this period, development had been divided into two sections of U.S and Germany. 

The quality of work life could be defined as the form of any activity which is carried out by the working 

group or whole organization for the purposes one of the following conditions which might affect on the group or 

whole organization: fair and equitable compensation, safe and sound work condition, opportunity for utilizing 

and developing the individual abilities, opportunity for growth and attempt in one work period, opportunity for 

participation in decision-making, defending against non-equitable and arbitrary behavior, opportunity for 

eliminating social needs(Pasmore, 1985, 2011). 

The successful programs QWL have been utilized in such organization such as General motor, Ford, 

Craisler and AT&T and Motorola and IBM and Texas Instrum, Xerox GE and so many other firms . the work 

life quality programs often involve a vast variety of special methods such as teaming and work rebuilding and 

common decision-making and redesigning the pay system and Z theory and quality cycle . it is 

expected,implementing this technique will improve the performance of employees. 

 

Research purpose: 

How  Readiness to adopt the organizational development affect on the structure and process designing? 

 

Other hypotheses: 

The process of increasing wage rate for more attempt and creativity. 

The process of providing specialized instructions to human resources  

Revising the organizational structure and achieving to proper structure  

Reshaping the organizational structure proportional with new needs and conditions 

 

Research methodology: 

The paper is a descriptive research and it has utilized the field division. So that the questionnaires had been 

set out for data collection related to hypotheses which with this tool, while asking questions, many questions 

had been designed about assessing the amount of attention to human resources, motivation and also many 

questions had been made for assessing the various criteria of structure and processes which totally was set as the 

format of integrated pattern and corresponding data had been collected as that format . considering to the results 

of Cronbach alpha’s test, the reliability of the research equals 94 percent .  

 

Statistical population and sampling technique: 

Assessing 24 firms which they adopted to develop organization and they created the changes in processes 

and structure of the organization and assessing their attention to readiness of adopting the organizational 

development of human resources of these organizations are in these designs . 

The paper has been made through delivering the questionnaire to 82 managers and development’s consulter 

in these organizations and interviewing with 35 individuals of them : 
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Research sample: 

It is necessary to use the following formula for establishing sample size  

            (1) 

Where n denotes to sample size,N is the total number of employee =82 managers, consulter and employee, 

d = accuracy level (at absolute condition 0.03=3% ) 

Z=1.96  p=0.05  

As the sampling technique will be a non-probability method, we utilize the stratified selection method by  

following variables : 

Education degree, social class, age range ( between 18 to 58 years old), work record, intervals will be 

determined using mathematic formula of stragis: 

             (2) 

Where d= size range, xm= maximum X in terms of  meter per minute = one copy of maxima /minutes of 

studied characteristics 

N= number of big firms units studied  

After calculation D=10 and sample size =24 firms 

Research findings and analysis  

 

Question 1: 

How much the designing made to reform organization structure has affected on the readiness to adopt 

organizational development by human resources ? 

 
Table 1: question 1 

Effect amount The number of respondents Percent 

Very high 5 6.09% 

High 23 28% 

intermediate 35 42.7% 

Low 16 19.51% 

Very low 3 3.7% 

 

Question 1 analysis: 

table-1 indicates that revising the structure in these organizations less than 35%  have highly and very 

highly affected on the incentive and readiness to adopt organizational development by human resources 

respectively, and more than 65% of revising the structure of these organizations have intermediate and low 

effects on it. The figures reveal that for those employees which work in the executive body of the organization 

and possess a rather less management position, changing the structure has not considerable effects on their work 

life and consequently will rather less motivate, So it provides rather less readiness to adopt organizational 

development proportionately.  

 

Question 2:  

How much the designing made in organization processes has affected on the readiness to adopt 

organizational development by human resources ? 

 
Table 2: question 2 

Effect amount number of respondents Percent 

Very high 13 15.9% 
High 38 46.4% 
intermediate 22 26.8% 
Low 7 8.5% 
Very low 2 2.4% 

 

Question 2 analysis: 

table-2 indicates that designing organizational processes as much as 51% have highly and very highly 

affected on readiness to adopt organizational development by human resources  if we add 22% average opinions 

to it, then more than 75% of respondents satisfy the process changes . this reveals that because process change 

which contain salary and wage change, job promotion, … seem more sensible in work life quality of employees, 

thus it has more effect on the readiness to adopt organizational development by human resources.  
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Question 3: 

How much redesigning the process of Salaries and Wages for organizational development has affected on 

the readiness to adopt organizational development ? 
 

Table 3: Question 3 

Effect amount number of respondents Percent 

Very high 45 54.9% 
High 21 26.7% 
intermediate 12 14.6% 
Low 3 3.8% 
Very low - -- 

  

Question 3 analysis : 

table -3 indicates that 66% respondents have felt satisfaction against salaries and wages change and being 

proportionated with how much works they perform so that if we consider averagely 22%  as relative satisfaction 

then 78% respondents has satisfied about salaries and wages changes which is highest percentage of satisfaction 

among all questions .  

Aside from that this change  give benefits to most employees, but perhaps more important than that, it is 

considerable and observable effect of it on the more benefit gain . 

 

Question 4: 

how redesigning  the process of providing specialized instructions about organizational development has 

affected on the readiness to adopt organizational development by human resources? 

 
Table 4: question 4 

Effect amount number of respondents Percent 

Very high 6 7.4% 
High 22 26.8% 
intermediate 34 41.5% 
Low 16 19.5% 
Very low 4 4.8% 

 

Question 4 analysis: 

With considering the table-4 which 34.2% respondents think that reforming the process of specialized 

instructions has very high and high effect on readiness to adopt organizational development by human resources 

and if we add the average 41.5 % to it, it could conclude that 75.5% believe that providing special training due 

to becoming capable of employees is effective on the readiness to adopt organizational development and this 

indicates that training and becoming capable create highly the required belief for readiness to adopt 

organizational development .  

 

Question 5: 

how much the redesigning the process of job promotion in organizational development had affected on the 

readiness to adopt organizational development by human resources ? 

 
Table 5: question 5 

Effect amount number of respondents Percent 

Very high 5 6.2% 
High 25 30.5% 
intermediate 33 40.2% 
Low 17 20.7% 
Very low 2 2.4% 

 

Question 5 analysis: 

Because of results of table-5, 76.9% respondents (from intermediate to high)believed that the reforming the 

process of job promotion is effective on the readiness to adopt organizational development . it could concluded 

that job promotion in organization increase the hope to work future and cause to increase the readiness to adopt 

organizational development by human resources .  

Question 6: How much the redesigning the process of communication in organizational development had 

affected on the readiness to adopt organizational development by human resources ? 
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Table 6: question 6 

Effect amount number of respondents Percent 

Very high 7 8.5% 

High 17 20.7% 

intermediate 18 22% 

Low 36 43.9% 

Very low 4 4.8% 

 

Question 6 analysis:  

The results of table-6 indicate that 29.2 respondents believed  that reforming the process of communication 

is effective on the readiness to adopt organizational development by employees and but they stated the 

effectiveness of it  as very high and  so readiness to adopt organizational development could not have much  

fundamental relation with reforming communication process.  

 

Question 7: 

How much the redesigning the process of educational promotion in organizational development had 

affected on the readiness to adopt organizational development by human resources ? 

 
Table 7: question 7 

Effect amount number of respondents Percent 

Very high 11 13.5% 
High 23 28% 
intermediate 16 19.5% 
Low 25 30.4% 
Very low 7 8.5% 

 

Question 7 analysis :  

The results of table-7 indicate that reforming the process of educational promotion with 41.5% very high 

and high did not high effect on the readiness to adopt organizational development by human resources and 

employees do not pay high attention to it until it will highly motivate them. 

 

Question 8: 

How much the redesigning the structure in terms of empowering in organizational development had 

affected on the readiness to adopt organizational development by human resources ? 

 

 
Table 8: question 8 

Effect amount number of respondents Percent 

Very high 3 3.7% 
High 14 17.1% 
intermediate 27 33% 
Low 32 39% 
Very low 6 7.2 

 

Question 8 analysis:  

Because the results of table-6 which only 20.8 % respondents believed that reforming the process of 

empowering  has very high and high effect on the readiness to adopt organizational development and it is 

evident that most of these people were inside the management section of the organization. So it can be said that 

reforming this process could not considerably affect on the readiness to adopt organizational development by 

human resources but it must be noted that this parameter was mostly in the area of managers effectiveness and it 

should be measured in that range .  

Question 9 : How much redesigning the structure in terms of employees promotion in managerial positions 

in organizational development had affected on the readiness to adopt organizational development by human 

resources ? 

 
Table 9: question 9 

Effect amount number of respondents Percent 

Very high 13 15.9% 
High 29 35.1% 
intermediate 33 40.3% 
Low 5 6.3% 
Very low 2 2.4% 

 

Question 9 analysis: 
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 the results of table-9 indicate that 51% respondents believed that reforming the process of employees 

promotion in managerial positions is effective on the readiness to adopt organizational development by human 

resources which this could be due to more expectation and orientation of employees for achieving to higher 

class organizational positions and increasing hope to future . 

 

Question 10: 

 How much redesigning the structure of organizational development in terms of the amount of transforming 

longitudinal to transverse structure had affected on the readiness to adopt organizational development by human 

resources ? 

 
Table 10:  question 10 

Effect amount number of respondents Percent 

Very high 8 9.8% 
High 15 18.4% 
intermediate 31 37.9% 
Low 18 22% 
Very low 9 10.9% 

 

Question 10 analysis: 

The results of table-10 indicate that 28.2 % respondents  does not see any powerful relation between 

longitudinal to transverse structure transformation  and readiness to adopt organizational development and does 

not realize the reforming this structure highly effective on the more motivation  for readiness to adopt change in 

organizational. 

 

Conclusion: 

To sum up the analysis carried out  on the ten above questions it could be said that the readiness to adopt 

organizational development by human resources is directly associated with the organizational structure 

reformation and corresponding processes but amount of  their effectiveness vary. The final analysis indicates 

that organizational structure reformation does not have high importance for the body of executive employees of 

the organization and has less effect on the motivating to adopt change. So the organizational processes 

reformation has more effect on the required motivation to adopt organizational change in the employees body 

and this is due to considerable and sensible and almost short-run effects  of it on their work and personal life 

quality. 

 

Suggestions: 

Finally, numerous suggestion are given as the following which is obtained from the research results: 

 It seems that for more precise of the assessment, it is necessary that statistical population of employees 

and managers in the organization were separately selected and investigation was individually carried out on 

them and asking questions particularlly for that population and finally the obtained results were analyzed . 

because the expectation level of these two population completely varies .  

 In analyzing the results of the research, it  should be not limited to assess the incentive of employees 

and managers and how could enhance this incentive but also we should note that in some cases, establishing 

change in organization is a necessity while employees and managers of organization do not have any incentive 

for establishing it and the solutions of motivation should be considered. 

 In most cases, motivation in managerial body of organization is much more difficult than motivation in 

executive body . so the change programs should set this target as first priority such that could encourage the 

employees to being ready for adopting organizational development through accompanying the organization 

managers. 

 As the research results indicate, it could be said that executive body of organization notice  the amount 

of its effects on the work and personal life quality enhancement   and its improvement  but since the 

organizational managers  gain more benefits from this viewpoint  , they consider more benefits and ensuring the 

future of organization, thus it should account for this and priorities in policies and planning of change .  
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